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We thank the Lord for the opportunity to serve Him through MWBM and for the
great honor of serving as a Field Director. Here is a little about our last trip to
Mexico and the missionaries we visited in August.
First stop was the outskirts of Mexico City, to visit a children's home with Amy Mussell
and her father. This was to look at the possibility of Miss Amy working and learning
about the operations of a children's home in Mexico. Miss Amy feels it's God's open door
for her to work in this home, where she will be gaining valuable training as she teaches
music, Bible, and English, while learning the legal aspect of starting a children's Home in
Mexico. After only two years of deputation, Sister Amy leaves for Mexico the first week
in October.
After taking the Mussells back to the airport, it was on to the northern side of Mexico City to
visit with the Allinsons. We had a great time and a really good service on Friday night. We
had a man saved and Jon had two more saved in the very next service. The Allinsons are
doing a great job and the church is growing. In fact, they just had to rent more space for the
Church and Sunday school.
The Sheridans came to Mexico City and picked me up. I went on to Atlacomulco,
were we were before I became Field Director. We had some great services and
several were baptized. The Sheridans brought their church folks over for the
Sunday evening service. What a great time of fellowship. The Sheridans are seeing
the Lord touch many lives in a city (Jocotitlan) that has never had a Baptist church
before, ever! They may soon have to find a larger building too.
The Sheridans were kind enough to take me on over to visit with the Amosons in
Uruapan, Michoacan. They are about four hours from the Sheridans. We had a great
visit with the Amosons and they took us to visit with some of the people that are
coming to the church where they are working. The Lord has provided a wonderful
national pastor for the Amosons to work with, as they continue to learn the language.
Bro. Amoson is teaching and preaching in Spanish and the whole family is helping out
with special singing and other things. It's great to see them working together to reach
the Mexican people with the gospel.
From there, it was back to the airport in Mexico City and on to the Home Office of Macedonia. What a
wonderful trip, and already, some of our other missionaries are asking when we can be with them. Pray the
Lord will provide, that we might be able to be there for our missionaries, as we help and encourage them, in the
work of the Lord.
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